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THE CHALLENGE...

THE SOLUTION...

Multi-step, multi-product positive and negative pressure irrigation solutions, which are not able to 
be easily combined.

During a conventional root canal procedure, high-speed evacuation is used during the access preparation phase. 
The surgical suction is generally used during positive pressure irrigation. However, many clinicians prefer to use large 
volume negative pressure irrigation. Currently, the only available options are more expensive complete systems* 
with proprietary connections, needles and tips. All the current solutions require chair-side dental assistants, making 
it difficult for single-handed operation.

The TotalVac system allows the operator to address all operation suction needs, from access opening, to positive 
and negative pressure irrigation, all the way to drying the canal prior to obturation.

But more importantly, unlike other current systems on the market using their own proprietary connections and 
needle tips, TotalVac is an open-source system.  It uses a smart, modular design allowing the operator to use their 
own preferred needles and designs. 

EndoVac™ is a trademark of Kerr Corporation

*Based on EndoVac™ Starter Kit retail pricing versus TotalVac Kit

TotalVac solves the entire positive and negative pressure needs of the root canal 
procedure during these different phases with 3 main components: the High Speed 
Tip, the Surgical Suction Adaptor, and the Tubing- which allows the clinician to 
quickly switch back and forth between a long, side-vented needle for deep pressure 
positive irrigation to a shorter needle on the device manifold, allowing for negative 
pressure irrigation while depositing irrigant inside the canal. 

TotalVac is an effective, single-hand operation 
system that provides both positive and negative 
pressure irrigation solutions in one, simple kit. 

TotalVac™

IRRIGATION SYSTEM



FEATURES & BENEFITS

PRODUCT OFFERING

High Volume Evacuation and 
Surgical Suction Adaptor (20/Pack)
5027566U0

TotalVac Tubing (20/Pack)
5027564U0

25GA Short Irrigation Tip (20/Pack)
5027569U0

TotalVac Kit
5027562U0
 25 High Volume Evacuation and Surgical Suction Adaptor
 25 TotalVac Tubing 
 25 Plastic Suction Tip
 25 25 Gauge Short Delivery Tip
 25 30 Gauge Side Vented Long Delivery Tip

   Simple, convenient and easy to use
  TotalVac is a completely modular, customizable system that allows you to easily perform both positive and 

negative pressure irrigation without the cost of purchasing expensive proprietary systems. 

   The Complete Kit comes with all the items needed for clinical operation, but it’s versatility allows 
it to be based on a clinician’s own preferences and requirements

  The standard luer lock attachment opens the kit up to possibilities for needle tip sizes, length and tip designs 
based on the operator preference. The included close-ended, side-vented needle provides safe and effective 
positive pressure irrigation as well as micro suction deep in the canal.

   TotalVac is the only system designed to allow for one-handed positive pressure irrigation
  TotalVac is ideal for all operating environments but especially useful where access to a chair side dental 

assistant may be limited and one-handed positive pressure irrigation by the operator would be required. 

Visit BrasselerUSADental.com/Discover-TotalVac 
to read an article and watch an instructional video 

presented by Dr. Allen Ali Nasseh, DDS, MMSc 



Visit our website at BrasselerUSA.com
To order call 800.841.4522 or fax 888.610.1937. In Canada call 800.363.3838
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DIAMONDS

Since 1976, our absolute focus has been to develop 

products and provide services that support the practice 

of core operatory procedures. Today, Brasseler USA® is 

the premier dental instrumentation company in North 

America offering the most extensive selection of dental 

and surgical instrumentation under one brand.
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